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There is still time to win the wine! 

THERE is still time to win a case of Avontuur  

Estate’s best wines in our Turf Talk Trivia # 1  

competition. Get details here, get your entries in! 

Bargains aplench at Summerhill’s 2017 R2R Farm Sale 
MICK Goss of Summerhill Stud described  

Tuesday’s 2017 Ready To Run Farm Sale as, “a 

tough sale for us, but a big buying opportunity for 

smaller yards and some of the more astute  

trainers like Roy Magner, Scott Kenny, Mark 

Dixon, Michael Roberts, Alexander Racing and 

Wendy Whitehead, as well as owners such as 

Bruce Gardner, Kevin Soal and Hylton Odendaal, 

who’ve had a lot of success from the sale in the 

past.” 

 

The sale prove to be a proper bargain basement 

for buyers. Kenny, for example, came away with 

nine two-year-olds for R230,000, including four 

he picked up for only R10,000 apiece and he said: 

“This is what I came for and I am very happy 

with what I’ve got.”  Kenny’s top buy was Lot 

84, Snorting Bull, by Traffic Guard from a  

National Emblem mare, secured for R60,000. 

 

Wendy Whitehead paid R70,000 in total for four 

purchases, Michael Robert’s got six for 

R160,000. 

 

The top seller of the day was an outstanding 

Await The Dawn colt out of Dignify by Rambo 

Dancer, beautifully named Genesis, he sold for 

R200,000 as Lot 65 to Nchakha Moloi who has 

an eye for selecting top horses – one of whom is 

his own Gr2 winning filly, Heaps Of Fun. 

 

The leading filly was a R100,000 purchase Lot 

94, another from Await The Dawn out of an Al 

Mufti mare, Maphiko. Purchased by Sarah 

Spencer, Night Vigil is a half-sister to two  

winners and her dam the half-sister to Black 

Wing. This is also the family of Bold Black 

Types Charisma, Stud Master, Spring Wonder 

and Chestnut Grove. 

 

The sale turned over R2,69-million with 73 lots 

sold.  The 28 unsold lots, most with reserves as 

low as R10,000, can be viewed here. 

Genesis, by Await The Dawn, 200k top-seller. 

TURF Talk columnist David Allan has published all 

his popular Monday columns on his website, they can 

be downloaded here. 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.turftalk.co.za
http://www.newsletterdistribution.co.za/clients/turftalk/ttnews20170209.pdf
http://www.summerhill.co.za/summer-ready-to-run-sale-2017/
http://ht.ly/lMRF309gDuf
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FOLLOW US ON TWITTER 

@turftalk1 

NHRA’s completes initial cobalt inquiry 
The National Horseracing Authority confirms that it 

has completed its Internal Inquiry into the presence of 

cobalt in specimens which were taken from certain 

racehorses. The background and findings can be 

found below: 

 

The National Horseracing Authority confirmed that 

three urine specimens had been found to be in excess 

of the international threshold for cobalt in urine 

specimens. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The NHA has conducted a thorough investigation 

into the facts and circumstances surrounding each of 

these matters.  The NHA has considered the evidence 

presented by the relevant trainers, senior veterinary 

surgeons and other relevant parties and has  

established that: 

 

 Vitamin B12 supplements, which can be  

obtained without veterinary prescription, have 

in all probability inadvertently led to these 

specimens exceeding the threshold for cobalt; 

 

 The notices and information regarding cobalt 

and vitamin B12 were inconsistently  

disseminated and cobalt related documentation 

had not been correctly reflected; and 

 

 There was still uncertainty amongst both  

trainers and veterinarians as to when to  

administer B12 vitamin supplements without it 

leading to a specimen taken from a horse  

exceeding the threshold for cobalt. 

After consideration of all relevant factors including 

prior to these findings, the NHA decided in the 

interests of fairness and justice, not to prosecute 

this as “prohibited substance” matters and  

therefore accordingly did not charge any of the 

persons concerned. 

 

However, the NHA decided to conduct a full inter-

nal Inquiry which involved all parties relevant to 

the proceedings. The findings in so far as it may be 

of relevance to the racing public will be published. 

Star mare Winx goes for 

15th successive win 
 

STAR mare Winx has drawn barrier four in  

Saturday’s Gr1 Chipping Norton Stakes over 

1600m) at Randwick, where she looks set to face 

nine rivals in her quest for 15 straight wins. 

 

The five-year-old mare, who resumed with an  

impressive victory over Hartnell in the Gr2 Apollo 

Stakes over 1400m on 13 February, will face the 

Godolphin-raced six-year-old again on Saturday 

and the John O’Shea-trained gelding has barrier 

ten. 

 

"Winx’s first up win in the Apollo Stakes was 

really good," said trainer Chris Waller. "She's 

about 98 per cent fit and she is the type of horse 

who gets better the more she gets into her  

preparation.” 

https://tellytrack.com/
http://www.twitter.com/turftalk1
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REACH THE LEADERS OF OUR NICHE MARKET:  

Phone Jo to place your advert: 083 399 6353  

THIS leggy fellow by Tapit from Love The Chase is a 

three-quarters brother to California Chrome, born at  

Atlas Farm in Kentucky, USA, three weeks ago. Tapit, 

North America’s three-time reigning leading sire, is a son 

of the late Pulpit – as is Lucky Pulpit, the sire of  

California Chrome, making his dam Love the Chase’s 

new colt very closely related to her champion son.  

(Photo: Tom Ryan, SF Bloodstock). 

An Englishman in Melbourne 

TRAINER Joey Ramsden is in Melbourne, Australia, for 

the Inglis 2017 Premier Yearling Sale - and must have 

chirped an amused looking Matt Stewart from Racing & 

Sport. Ramsden hops to bring back another horse as good 

The Conglomerate - tt. 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/

